Parent Guide: Museum Tour – Prairie Dog Tunnel
Animal Burrow Sensory Bin, U for Underground, Burrow Like A Badger

1
Animal Burrows Sensory Bin (source: fantasticfunandlearning.com)
Bring those plastic toy animals to life in this fun sensory activity!

Supplies Needed:
- cardboard tubes
- kleenex or other small boxes
- dirt, rocks, and sticks
- small, plastic animal toys

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2
U For Underground
Simple and fun art activity to show there’s a lot going on down there!

Supplies Needed:
- green, brown, and gray construction paper
- printable from website
- markers

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

(source: teachingmama.org)

3
Burrow Like A Badger
Make your own burrows with couch cushions, cardboard boxes, blankets, and chairs. It’s the ultimate super-fort! Use coding-like instructions to direct your child through the burrow, or climb on in and lead them through. Create separate quarters within the burrows and pretend you have a little underground town going on. Everybody choose a burrowing animal to be and give yourselves creative names. Sure to have giggles and smiles with this one!